How To: Booking an Appointment with the W&M TutorZone!

1. Visit tutorme.wm.edu

2. Click “Booking” tab at top of screen

3. Group tutoring session info is shown, scroll down until search bar is visible

Sign up for individual sessions in Swem below or check out our group tutoring options starting September 11 (no sign up required for group tutoring):
4. Search by class code or name
(i.e. CHEM 207 or Organic Chemistry II for Life Sciences, HISP 203 or Intermediate Spanish)

Note: two “products” are shown because appointments can be made for 60 or 90 minutes. The first (left) product is for 60 minutes while the second (right) is for 90 minutes.

5. View available times and tutors by day with the calendar tool, choose “Login” if you already have an account. First time users will be prompted to make an account.
6. Once a time is selected, fill out the prompts to describe what you would like to cover in the session and your student ID number, then confirm the appointment.

7. You will receive an email with the details of your appointment.

8. When your appointment comes, you will meet your tutor in the TutorZone in Swem, to the right of the computers on the first floor.

Happy Tutoring and Good Luck! ☺